Welcome to Saccharomyces Beer Café where traditional beer hall meets Australian Beer Garden in
Brisbane’s burgeoning arts, culture and entrainment scene. Featuring three distinct function areas,
SBC can cater for your next intimate
rendezvous with friends, corporate
meeting or annual big birthday bash!
From our private corporate patio to taking
out the whole venue, SBC can provide a
space for ten to 100 of your guests. Hidden
away from the bustle down South
Brisbane’s Fish Lane yet only a five minute
walk to the city centre, Saccharomyces
Beer Café provides the perfect
atmosphere for our tropical climate.

1. THE TASTING ROOM
2. THE BEER HALL

3. KITCHEN PATIO
4. THE LOT

Seats up to 12. Perfect for meetings or
intimate dinner with close friends.
Seats up to 24. Perfect for banquet style
gathering reminiscent of European style
Beer Halls
Up to 30 cocktail style. Perfect for
mingling around or your own block party
Too many friends? Take the whole
venue! Up to 100.

Please feel free to enquire directly with our
functions
team
by
emailing
bookings@sbcbar.com
or
calling
(07)3840718 for more information and to
assist you in selecting the most appropriate
option.

The Tasting Room is perfect for meetings,
educational sessions or private and intimate
session’s friends. The space can cater for up
to 12 people seated and is completely cut off
for the rest of the venue, but still open and
breezy.

______________________________________________________________________________

The centre piece of the beer hall is the nine metre
long banquet table perfect for sit down feasts for up
to 30. Reminiscent of the classic German beer hall
this space is perfect for the medium sized function
with room for guests to mingle between sit down
meals.

The kitchen patio provides a space that opens out onto
Fish Lane with counter style seating bring the laneway
into the venue. Lounge style seats and low set tables
create a more intimate space for smaller groups around
the corner. Perfect for cocktail style parties that
encourage mingling between friends.

Want to be the only one at the party? The whole venue is available for your own private
event. No venue hire fee is required, just a minimum spend as outlined below. This can be
spent in any combination over the bar or on catering.

DAY

7am to 5pm

5pm to midnight

Monday to Thursday

$280 (minimum 3 hours)

$350 (minimum 3 hours)

Friday

$448 (minimum 3 hours)

$1000 (min 6 hours)

Saturday (min 5 hours)

$448

$600

Sunday (min 4 hours)

$325

$420

Our kitchen can provide all the sustenance you need to keep the party going. Choose from our canapes
menu or go all out with a four course beer and food matched banquet!

Or kitchen offers offer six different platters, each which has approximately ten serves.

Premium beef meatball served in bacon
tomatoes sauce garnished with house made
dill pickles

A selection of soft and hard Australian and
European cheeses with lavosh and wafer
crackers

Seasoned and oven roasted chinks of potato
served with sour cream, chives and bacon
sauce

A selection of char-grilled bruschetta’s with
seasonal toppings

House made Thai chicken infused with
lemongrass, ginger and chilli grilled and served
on skewers

A selection of Australian and European smoked
small goods, pickles, and mustard and relish
lavosh and wafer crackers

Let our amazing kitchen treat you to an amazing seasonal three course feast matched with three
unique beers. Based on our monthly brewery dinners, our chefs take the best local and international
ingredients to create a personal banquet to be perfectly matched with the best craft brews.

Call (07) 3846 0718 to reserve your place now! Function bookings require 50% deposit seven days
before event to secure the venue. Catering requires confirmation seven days prior to booking.

BOOKINGS
DATE:
TIME:
TO
FOOD PRE ORDER
MENU ITEM
ORDERED
MEATBALLS
ARANCHINI
CHICKEN SKEWERS
CHEESE BOARD
CHARCUTTERI BOARD
BRUSCHETTA
TOTAL

PAX:
COST PER ITEM
$40.00
$40.00
$35.00
$40.00
$40.00
$25.00

SERVED BY:
TOTAL

